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Abstract
In this paper, a new paradigm is presented, to improve the performance of audiobased P300 Brain-computer interfaces (BCIs), by using spatially distributed natural
sound stimuli. The new paradigm was compared to a conventional paradigm using
spatially distributed sound to demonstrate the performance of this new paradigm. The
results show that the new paradigm enlarged the N200 and P300 components, and
yielded significantly better BCI performance than the conventional paradigm.

1 Introduction
Visual-based P300 brain-computer interfaces (BCIs) requires users’ to have control over their gaze
direction and, therefore, are not useable by blind patients or other patients who cannot maintain eye
gaze [1]. In order to enlarge the group of users who may benefit from use of P300 BCIs, the audiobased P300 BCI was developed [2-3]. It has been shown that an audio paradigm using spatially
distributed stimuli is better than using different pitches from one speaker [4]. Höhne et al (2011)
presented a paradigm using high, medium, and low unnatural spatially distributed sounds from
headphones [5]. However, these two studies did not show that this paradigm was better than a
paradigm using same sound played by spatially distributed speakers. In our study, a new audio-based
P300 BCI was designed by using three different natural sounds. The three different natural sounds
were female, male, and child voices, which were played by six spatially distributed speakers. This
paradigm was called the “123 pattern”. Another paradigm using unnatural sounds (a “beep”),
randomly played by six spatially distributed speakers, was used to evaluate the efficacy of our
proposed pattern, this was called the “beep pattern”.

2 Methods and Materials
2.1 Subjects
Twelve healthy right-handed subjects (7 male, 5 female, aged 21 to 25 years, mean age 23.2±1.0)
participated in this study. All subjects signed a written consent form prior to this experiment and were
paid 50 RMB for their participation. The local ethics committee approved the consent form and
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exxperimental prrocedure beforre any subjectts participated. All subjects’’ native languuage was Manddarin
Chhinese. Two suubjects (labeleed S7 and S9) had used a vissual-based P300 BCI beforee this study.

2..2 Stimulli and flashh patterns
Six speakerss, placed in a semicircle aroound the partiicipant, were uused to presennt auditory stiimuli
(seee figure 1). The distance between the participant annd the speakeers was 1.5 m and the disttance
beetween two addjacent speakeers on the leftt and right sidde respectivelyy was 30 deggrees. The disttance
beetween the lastt speaker (speeaker 3) on thee left side and the first speakker (speaker 44) on the rightt side
waas 60 degrees (see figure 1).. The labels off the six speakkers were 1-6 from
f
left to rigght. Speakers were
caalibrated to a ccommon stimuulus intensity oof 45dB. In thee experiment, participants w
were asked to cclose
theeir eyes and ppay attention tto the target sppeaker and coount the number of times that the speakerr was
plaayed.

Figure 1: T
The location off speakers and sounds that
were played by tthe speakers.
w

2..3 Experiimental seet up, offlinne and onlline protoccols
EEG signalss were recordeed with a g.US
SBamp and a g.EEGcap
g
(Guuger Technologgies, Graz, Auustria)
wiith a sensitivity of 100μV, band pass filltered betweenn 0.1Hz and 100Hz, and ssampled at 2556Hz.
Daata were recorrded and anallyzed using thhe BCI platforrm software ppackage develooped through East
Chhina Universitty of Science aand Technologgy. We recordded from 24 EE
EG electrode positions baseed on
thee extended Intternational 10--20 system. T
The electrodes were F3, Fz, F4, T7, C5, C
C3, C1, Cz, C22, C4,
C66, T8, CP5, CP
P3, CP1, CPz,, CP2, CP4, CP6, P3, P1, Pzz, P2, and P4. The right masstoid electrodee was
ussed as the referrence, and thee front electrodde (FPz) was used as the grround. These electrode
e
posiitions
aree more convennient for patieents who are llying on a bedd and, thereforre, not able too easily move their
heead. Thus, the setup of the BCI
B was designned to allow raapid adoption by patient grooups.
There are tw
wo conditions called “123 pattern”
p
and “beep
“
pattern”” respectively.. The order oof the
coonditions was counterbalanced. In the 123 pattern, auuditory presenntation of thee number “1” was
plaayed by speakker 1 in a femaale voice, audiitory presentattion of the num
mber “2” was played by speeaker
2 iin a male voicce, and auditoory presentatioon of the num
mber “3” was pplayed by speaker 3 in a chhild’s
vooice. Speakers 1-3 were located on the leeft side. On thhe right side, auditory
a
presenntation of “1”” was
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plaayed by speakker 4 in a femaale voice, audiitory presentattion of “2” waas played by speaker
s
5 in a male
vooice, and audiitory presentaation of “3” w
was played byy speaker 6 inn a child’s vooice. The audditory
presentation of nnumbers was in Chinese. Inn the beep patttern, only a beep would be played by eacch of
thee speakers.
The stimulus on time was 2200 ms and thhe stimulus offf time was 4400 ms. The inteer-stimulus interval
waas 640 ms. Inn the experimeent, each of tthe six speakeers was playedd randomly annd separately,, and
eaach speaker woould be playedd once in one trial. In the offline
o
experim
ment, there weere twelve triaals of
stiimuli in each run, which weere needed forr one characteer selection. F
Fifteen charactter selections were
peerformed in thee offline experriment for eacch pattern. In tthe online experiment, theree were five triaals of
stiimuli in each rrun, which weere needed forr one characteer selection. Twenty charactter selections were
atttempted in thee online experiiment for eachh pattern.
In the beginnning of each run,
r
there wass an auditory cue (in Chinnese) from thee target speakker to
guuide the subjecct to locate thee target speakker. The task of
o the subjectss in the experiment was to ccount
thee number of tiimes that the ttarget speaker was played.

2..4 Featurre extractioon proceduure
A third order Butterworth bband pass filteer was used too filter the EEG
G between 0.11 Hz to 30 Hz.. The
EE
EG was downn-sampled from
m 256 Hz to 64 Hz by sellecting every fourth samplee from the filttered
EE
EG. The first 11000 ms of EE
EG after presentation of a single stimulus was used to eextract the featture.

3 Resultss

Figure 2: The topographic map of r-squaredd values for
the 123 and beep ppatterns. The ppeak point valuee was used
to calculate the r-squared valuue, which wass obtained
betw
ween 150-300 ms for the N200 and betweeen 300-450
ms for the P300.

123-P(%)
B-P(%)

S1
75
75

S2
90
15

S
S3
880
995

S4
80
65

S5
90
70

S6
10
10

S7
80
60

S8
80
55

S9
70
90

S10
990
115

S11
60
50

S
S12
995
330

Avgg
75±22.77
53±29.22

Table 1: Perrformance (classsification accuracy) from onlline feedback ruuns across all 12 participantss who
participated in online runs. “123-P” denotes th
he 123 patternn and “B-P” the beep patternn.

Figure 2 shoows the topogrraphic map off r-squared valuues during preesentation of tthe 123 patternn and
thee beep patternn. It shows thaat the 123 patttern obtained higher r-squaared values thaan that of the beep
paattern in the ceentral region foor the N200, and
a in the centtral and parietaal regions for the P300.
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Table 1 shows the online classification accuracy using five trials for constructing the average ERP
waveform. Paired samples tests were used to show the difference between the two patterns. This
shows that the classification accuracy of the 123 pattern is significantly higher than that of the beep
pattern (t=2.3, p<0.05).

4 Discussion and conclusion
The goal of this study was to prove that an audio-based P300 BCI, using different pitches and
spatially distributed speakers, could obtain higher classification accuracy than a comparable BCI
using audio stimuli of the same pitch from spatially distributed speakers. Table 1 shows that
classification accuracy of the 123 pattern was significantly higher than that of the beep pattern (t=2.3,
p<0.05). The new paradigm used natural sounds, which would lead to high user acceptance and the
new paradigm used spatially distributed sounds in difference voices, which allowed users to locate the
target easily. However, a longer target to target interval was used in the audio-based BCI compared to
the visual-based BCI, which would limit the communication speed of the audio-based BCI.
Neville and Lawson, (1987) explored ERPs from patients in response to spatially distributed tones
[6]. Kübler et al., (2009) also tested the audio-based BCI on patients for consciousness assessment and
communication [78]. In future, we will also focus on applying this system to patients who cannot
control their eye gaze direction and, therefore, validate the performance of this audio-BCI system
when it is used by target patient groups.
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